Familial aggregation of personality disorder: epidemiological evidence from high school students 18 years and older in Beijing, China.
There has been evidence from Western countries of the familial aggregation of personality disorder (PD) in clinical populations. Nonetheless, it is not clear if the results apply to nonclinical population or non-Western countries. The aim of this study is to provide evidence about the familial aggregation of PD using an epidemiological sample of high school students and their parents in Beijing, China. A sample of high school students (at least 18 years old) and their parents was drawn by stratified cluster sampling. Personality disorder in students was assessed via a two-stage approach, Personality Diagnostic Questionnaire (PDQ) as a screening tool and International Personality Disorder Examination as the diagnostic tool. Parents completed the PDQ. Univariate and multivariate analyses were used to address the familial aggregation of PD. Students' PDQ scores were correlated with parents' PDQ scores. Parents of PD students scored higher in PDQ and were more likely to be PD cases than controls' parents (adjusted odds ratio, 6.4-18.8). Student controls and parents are only assessed by PDQ-4. Obvious familial aggregation of PD was observed in this study. Psychiatrists may consider asking about family history when diagnosing PD.